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Pholographs are not just an image; 
they are images that tell stories. Pho
tographs may tell the story of you 
and your high school sweetheart, or 
even the story of your team's first 
place win at Far East. Photographs 
capture the moments that are gone 
forever, impossible to reproduce. 
They give us memories, sweet mo
ments we can cherish for the rest of 
our lives. We need to capture these 
moments. These moments shape us 
to become who we are. These mo
ments should never pass us by. So 
here's to the captured moments of 
this year... w 
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I J n October 9, 2012, Osan American 
Highlchool became even more of a 
multi-icultural mix as students appeared 
in clothing of differing cultures. Many of 
the ffeshmen, to follow with their Pa
cific! Islander theme, sported flower 
shirts co mmon in Hawaii. Sophomores 
dressed for cold weather as they put 
on Irhe a ppearance of natives of Ant
arctica with winter coats. The juniors 
made it re miniscent of the 4th of July 
with their representation of the U.S.A. 
Seniors brought us back to ancient 
Greece in th eir togas; some of which, 
such as that worn by Ceressa Swickard 

"f 13), were very extravagant^^^^^— 
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Angela Totum ('13). pose for a picture in moth class dressed in their nerd attire. 

I he school appeared segregated on 
Wednesday, October 10th, 2012, for the 
"Mean Girls" day of spirit week as each class 
dressed up in their different cliques. The se
niors dressed as nerds broken glasses taking 
up their faces, juniors as plastics wearing their 
pink shirts, sophomores as Goths sporting dark 
clothing and make-up, and freshmen as jocks 
in various sports outfits filled the hallways in 
their classes' apparel. Stereotypes were all 
around as the day progressed and the stu
dents seemed to greatly enjoy it. 

From left to right: Delyn Bontilao. Neka Cox. Tim Ampa. Daniel Reed, Keila Outen, Aaliyaha Stewart, Charles Hogan. Cris Solak, Kenny Stewart, Tristen Corey. 
Ceressa Swickord, Fay Vido. Brian Fuqqett, Yeiee Kim, and Amonda lawhom in Mrs. Crowe's English 12 class. 

for a picture in her nerdy look and 
ght unawares. 

dressed his class 
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his year's spirit week was very 
fun and unique with all t he dif
ferent movie themes, of which 
Thursday's was White Chicks 
(Gender Bender). It was easy to 
tell that all the students had a 
lot of fun on this d ay. Many of 
the guys came to school in wigs, 
make-up, and/or dresses, trying 
to look as sexy as possible. The 
girls came with their snapbacks 
and cargos, projecting manli
ness. It w as very interesting to 
see all the creativity the stu
dents put in to show their spirit 
for the school. By th e time the 
day concluded, everyone was 
rather gender confused and it 
was unclear at times as to who 
was really the gender they 
seemed to be. 

James "Moose" Mc 
showing his feminine 
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KRISTEL MOLINA DANIEL KIM 

ANDREW RAWLINS 

HOMECOMING 
OVERSEERS 

1. 2012 Homecoming Court. 
2. Nathan Bundren ('16) and Somei Tomod 
('16) show us how to dance. 
3. Trellini Lunsford ('13) and Phil Limb ('13) 
smile for the cameras outside. 
4. Alex Fisher ('15), Amonda Lawhorn ('13), 
and Manasseh Narty (' 14) t hink they are 
models as they pose for a shot. 
5. Amonda Lawhorn ('13) enjoying the 
evening. 
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RYAN KING JAMES MCGOVERN 

1. Alexis Toledo (16') 
sprints her heart out. 

2. Eric Belcher (15') and 
Robert Crosswhite (16') 
push themselves to the 
finish. 

3. The girls talk strategy 
before their race. 

4. Andrew Rawlins ('14) 
keeping himself on track. 

5. Jake Brazeau('14) Work
ing on his last wind. 

6. Ryan King ('13) keeping 
cool. 

TEAM CAPTAINS 

LEFT: The boys cross 
country team eyes the 
finish, surrounded by 
students of many other 
schools in Korea. 

RIGHT: A trai l of cougar 
runners working their 
way to the finish line. 

/\rms! Arms! Among many of the characteris
tics that make Cross Country a unique sport is 
the necessity for runners to pump their arms. 
Another characteristic of cross country is thefl 
focus on Self- improvement. "lAike to push 1 
myself to my limits" said Aidan O'Conner ('16). 
We are our own best completion. His best time 
was 23.30 minutes for 5 kilometers. The talent 
the team put forth wasn't always gained from 
experience. Team captain James "Moose" 
McGovern ('13) modestly claimed, "I think Erin 
Rawlins('15) showed much improvement. It's 
her first year running, and if she is here next 
year, she better be running next year. Brian 
Cox ('14) said "With every race, the team got 
better - SWAG". He emphasized that he too 
liked improving; everyone liked giving there all. 
We were very close, and were like family until 
the end. 

Libby Kim(16') passes many girls on her 
way to the finish. 

The boys of the cross country team 
begin the arduous run. 



IBRAHIM MUSTAPHA 

TIM AMPA 

T he football team started preparing for the 
season during the spring. The members trained 
day after day throughout the summer. They ^ 
were lifting weights in crowded gyms and run
ning sprints in the hot, blazing sun looking for- 41 
ward to a season to remember. The team was 
led by four senior captains: Kenneth Stewart, 
Ibrahim Mustapha, Charles Hogan, and Timo
thy Ampa. The football team had a rough 
season. Sadly, the team's record did not reflect 
the hard work displayed during practice and 
games. The team had a number of players who 
played football before, but mostly consisted of 
young players who didn't have much experi
ence. Even though the football team could not 
find the season they had hoped for, the 2012 
football season turned into a season to remem
ber. Many new people came out for the foot
ball team. The football season helped to create I 
many friendships and bonds that would last 
throughout the year. "The football team was 
actually a TEAM this year." commented Daniel 
Plourde. 

KENNY STEWART 

TEAM CAPTAINS 

Tim Ampa 
against a seoul defender. 

Peter Smith ('15) takes some practice snaps witn 
Kenneth Stewart (13'). 

Keanu Holmgren ('15) getting ready for 
another play against the Seoul Falcons.. 

Tim Ampa ('13) running over a Falcon 
defender. 

Ibrahim Mustapha ('13) warms up his 
quarterback skills before a game. 



6) Joshua Sumpter ('16) Nathan Kane (M3) Kevin Polidan (16) 

Gee Young Moon ( 13) wa rms ups 
before a match. 

YE J EE KIM GEE YOUNG MOON 

ALEC MYERS 

TENNIS // 
TEAM CAPTAINS 

Kenny Kim ('15) 
13) Jacob Collins ('15) Jun Sup Kim ('14) 

Soo Yun Rhee ('14) practices her serve to 
perfection. Patrick Simmons ('13) cools down after 

a match. 

Yejee Kim ('13) prepares to serve to begin an afternoon match. t 

. 

T his year's tennis team was very large, with very 
heavy underclassman participation. The team exem
plified the tennis values of sportsmanship and camra-
derie. The boy's side of the team even won the 
Sportsmanship Award at the KAIAC^ournament. The 
entirety of the team were constantly supporting the 
other members throughout the matches; whatever 
the outcome. "However good or bad we did, we 
always had each other's backs," commented tennis 
member Nathan Kane ('13). The team sta\%d positive 
throughout the season, showing their school spirit. By 
the end of the season, the team did not have the 
amount of victories that they had desired, but they 
were satisfied that they had made an honest try at 
their best. The underclassmen began to look forward 
to another fun season next year. 

Joshua Sumpter (' 16)waits to hit the ball back to his opponent. 



MINSU KIM DANIEL KIM 

There are many sports that require only several 
key players in reaching success, and volleyball 
is not one of these sports. Every player on anc 
off the court is a vital component to the team's 
success. Before the season there were only two 
promising returners: senior Daniel Kim and 
senior Min Su Kim. Five seats had to be filled if 
Osan were to have a volleyball season. Fortu
nately, the roster barely made enough, but the 
season was saved. Most players had never 
touched a volleyball until the very first practice. 
After much sweat and blood, the team began 
to look like a unit and began to breakdown 
some of the league's toughest teams. Although 
the season ended with no wins, "the team 
should be something everyone looks up to and;I 
possibly, convinced to try out next year," 
quotes Captain Min Su Kim. 

(Ftjom top left to bottom right) Serina Lee ('15), Couch Shaw Rast, Cris Solak ('13). Min Su Kim ('13), Daniel Kim (13). Devon Ohlef (' 13), Couch Jethro Scldor 
cweh Shawn Qhtef, Jennie Michel? 1,151. David sdak r 15). Timothy.Danikowski rui. Nick sutton r 151. Hakim Tntvouipy r 16i Mathew Murphv r i.si i 

BOYS VOLLEYBALL / / / 
TEAM CAPTAINS 

1. David Solak ('15). Nick 
Sutton ('14). and Minsu 
Kim ('13) having a good 
sense of teamwork. 

2. Nick Sutton ('14) 
reeling for the power hit. 

3. Yongjun Kim ('13) and 
Minsu Kim ('13) blocking 
at the net. 

1. Minsu Kim ('13) getting 
ready to slam the ball. 
2. Yongjun Kim('13) serving 
up some volley to the 
enemy. 
3. Minsu Kim ('13) and 
Devon Ohler ('13) moving to 
stop the ball. 
4. Minsu Kim ('13) leaping to 
intercept the ball. 
5. Yongjun Kim ('13) giving 
the ball a good lift. 
6. Nick Suttonn (' 14) tap
ping the ball over the net. 
7. Minsu Kim ('13) opposing 
the enemy defense. 

4. Cris Solak(' 13) squat-
ing down ready for the 
ball. 



MUST DA 

1. Working out a plan to 
detest the enemy. 

2. Jenny Gange(' 15) 
keeping herself set to 
move. 

3. Marticia Madison(' 14) 
returning the opponent's 
ball. 

4. Jenny Gange(' 15) just 
hit the ball. 

5. Emily Cox(' 14) smiling 
wide. 

6. Trellini Lunsford('13) 
about to block the 
enemy's ball. 

7. The whole team 
having a meeting to 
decide their next move. 

EMILY COX YlACHALA SWICKARC 

TEAM CAPTAINS 

Pass, Set, Spike! With only a few practices 
the Lady Cougars defeated ICS-U in the 
season opener. With chemistry building 
amongst the team the ladies were offfto a 
great start. Lead by KAIAC Best Setter, 
KAIAC All-Tournament, All-Conference, Far 
East All-Tournament, and Far East Best 
Setter Machala Swickardf 14), Best Blocker 
Trellini Lunsfordf 13), Marticia Madison('14), 
Emily Cox('14), and Far East All-Tourna
ment Taylor Byrom('15) the Lady Cougars 
were a very intimidating team. With a 
season record of 6-6 the Lady Cougars 
earned 3rd place in the KAIAC Confer
ence and 4th at the KAIAC Tournament. 
Senior Trellini Lunsford told us "Being a 
senior on the team I was glad I got to expe
rience my last year with such a great team 
and coach." 

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL/// 

1. The entire Varsity team goof
ing around on the football field. 
2. Captains Machala 
Swickardf'14) and Emily 
Coxf' 14) practicing Gangnam 
Style. 
3. Ebony Madrid('16) looking like 
she got pulled into the air by an 
invisible cord. 
4. Machala Swickardf'14) pre
paring to serve the ball. 
5. The girls working it right up at 
the net. 
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GIRLS JV VOLLEYBALL 

The JV Girls Volleyball team this year was an 
amazing team of up-and-comers. It seems like 
these girls were born to play volleyball and 
have successfully achieved that ambition and 
will go far and beyond their passion for the 
game. For this reason, the girls showed great 
potential and dedication. Not on a single 
moment did these girls have the thought of 
quitting cross their minds. The players were very 
hard-working and only had one thing on their 
minds and that was to WIN! No-one who saw 
these girls play doubted their opportunity of 
winning but even if they did lose, the girls took 
their defeats in stride and used what they had 
learned in practices and previous games to 
better themselves in subsequent games. These 
girls have shown that they have the capability 
to be a great asset in the coming years of Osan 
American High School Volleyball. 

4. Caroline Lankford ('16) getting 
ready to serve up a point. 

5. Olivia Dowdell ('16) giving the ball 
a good smack into the air at the op-| 
ponent. 

6. Andrea Carandang ('16) diving 
for the ball, risking life and limb to 
get there in time. 

- - > 

e girls setting themselves up to stop the enemy. 

I of the girls converging on the ball, determined to not let 
enemy score a point. 

nma Duncan (' 16) trying to send the ball back to her op-
snts. 

1. The girls keeping a good eye on 
the ball. 

2. About to send the ball flying back] 
over the net. 

3. A player Jamming an air 
guitar.ignoring the ball whizzing by | 
her head. 

nma Duncan ('16) staying focused, waiting for the time for 
o move. 



I he Osan American High School Varsity 
Cheerleaders have had a great turn
about compared to previous years. 
With a new coach, new principal and 
new students, our Varsity Cheerleaders 
have increased the school spirit around 
the school. They've decorated lockers 
and led us in pep rallies. They even had 
a great victory at Far East, winning 
second place in the Division II competi
tion. With the New Year, they've 
learned so many new stunts to include 
basket-tosses (a stunt where a girl is 
thrown up into the air and caught like a 
basket) and a split with a half (a stunt 
where a girl is lifted into the air and 
lands in a split on the lifter's shoulders). 
Our Cheerleaders stood tall and 
cheered on our Football team with 
pride. Everyone is e xcited to see what 
the Cheer Team brings next year. Alexis ('16), Angel ('15). Aaliyah ('13), and 

Ashley ('13) perform a stunt during halftime. 

CHEERLEADING /// 1. Pyramids Being formed 
as the girls pracice their 
routines. 

2. The team working the 
crowd during a game. 

3. The girls working on 
their routines. 

MIKAILA KOPCHO SAVANNAH HARRIS SOOLIM JEONG ALEXIS DEVEAU ANGELLYN BUSANO 
4. Cheerleaders making 
their voices heard. 

ZOE BROWN TROI BUSANO GABRIELLA GOODIER AALIYAHA STEWART ASHLEY KOPCHO 

DANIEL NAZARIO DIANN JAMES 
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EERLEADING 



TEAM CAPTAINS 

TRELLINI LUNSFORD FAY VIDO 

GIRLS BASKETBALL/// 

Ofarting with a team of only one experi
enced player, Captain Trellini Lunsford ('13), 
and a brand new coach the Osan Lady Cou
gars started on their road to rebuilding. Our 
team, with 2 seniors, 2 juniors, 1 sophomore, 
and 6 freshmen, was considered the underdog 
of the conference, but with the help of their 
starting 5 the Cougars gave the other teams a 
run for their money. Despite injuries the team still 
pushed through for each other. Motivated by 
Coach Miller, Coach Kent, Coach B, and each 
other, they strived to work hard and never give 
up. The ladies ended the season with 2 girls get
ting awards at the KAIAC Tournament A. 
Carandang (All-Tournament) and T. Lunsford 
(All-Conference). They also made the All-Star 
Team at Far East T. Lunsfor d (1 st t eam) and A. 
Carandang (2nd team). 

1 .Andrea Carandang('16) pausing to take a 
breath at the home game. 
2. Trellini Lunsford ('13) fast breaks down the 
court. 
3. Ebony Madrid ('16) getting set got a pen
alty shot. 
4. Ebony Madrid ('16) shooting the ball on a 
penalty. 
5. Amy Burger ('14) taking her shot. 
6. April Baik ('16) drives the ball down the 
court with Andrea Carandang('16) on her 
side 
7. Olivia Dowdell ('16) lines up to shoot a free 
throw. 

1. Taylor Byrom ('IS) pushes the ball up the court. 
2. Trellini Lunsford ('13) and Andrea Carandang ('16) pose with their All Far 
East awards 
3. Michelle Thomas ('16) working through the enemy defense. 
4. Andrea Carandang ('16) looks for an open man while being defened by a 
Daegu player. 
5. Ebony Madrid ('16) shoots the first 3 of the season and gives the Cougars a 
head starts against SFS. 
6. Faye Vido ('13) and her family during Senior Night. 
7. Michelle Thomas ('16) calls a play while bringing the ball up the court. 
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| DERRICK MERRIWEfHER| 

IBRAHIM MUSTAPHA 

1. Derrick ('13) looks for a pass 

to break the YISS 2-3 defense. 

2. Tyler Asher ('14) looks up to get 

the rebound during warm-ups. 

3. Kenny ('13) walks into the 

locker room during halftime. 

4. Derrick ('13) calls a play to 

start the offense. 

5. Manasseh ('14) shoots over 

the YISS player. 

KENNY STEWART 

BOYS BASKETBALL / /7 
TEAM CAPTAINS 

The Osan American High School Boys Varsity 
Basketball team started their season strong with 
their first home game victory 60-48 against YISS. 
Compared to last season's basketball team, 
the Cougars Boys Varsity Basketball team found 
their chemistry much sooner. From the gecko, 
the team played with heart and depended on 
each other as a team. They showed much of 
their potential, skills, and pride on the court this 
season. Returners Derrick Merriwether ('13), 
Ibrahim Mustapha (13'), Manasseh Nartey 
(14'), Darryin Cunningham ('15), Sean Copia 
('15), Xavier Hallmon ('14), and Giego Tortillas 
('13) all came back harder, better, faster, and 
stronger from the previous season. Newcomers 
Marlon Cox ('15) and Kenny Stewart ('13) also 
contributed to the team and added new coll^ 
to the game. Together, they found each of 
their teammate's strong and weak side. From 
there, everybody helped each other out as 
best as they could with their support. 

1) The Osan Cougars basketball 

team talks strategy before the 

game. 

2) Derrick Merriweather ('13) 

plays defense on the YISS player. 

3) Ibrahim "Moose" Mustapha 

('13) shoots with a hand in his 

face. 

4) Kenny Stewart ('13) looks for 

an open shot against YISS. 

5) Kenny Stewart ('13) backs up 

to his defender against YISS. 



I SEAN COPIA ROBERT HUBER 

1. Darrori Miller ('16) wins 
the tip for the cougars. 
2. Sean copia ('15) dribbles | 
past the SFS defenders. 
3. MarlonSpeigner('16)on| 
a fastbreak to the basket. 

Sean Copia ('15) goes up | 
for a lay-up. 
5. Sean Copia ('15) looks 

for the open pass. 

" 

1. Tyson Galloway ('15) looks for 
the tip. 
2. The cougars huddle around the 
coach during a timeout. 
3. Chris Huber ('16) showboats 
after a shot. 
4. The cougars talk strategy 
before the game. 
5. Sean Copia ('15) looks at the 
coach for a offensive play. 
6. Sean Copia ('15) looks for the 
open pass. 

TEAM CAPTAINS The Osan American High School Boys JV Bas
ketball team started the season at a slow start. 
The team consisted of one junior, five sopho
mores, and five freshmen. Sean Copia (15') 
having great basketball skills played for both JV 
and Varsity team. Losing the first two games 
with close scores, the team took it as motivation 
to improve for rest of the season. Led by Sean 
Copia ('15) in the third game of the season, the 
team became victorious against the YlSSg 
Guardians with a score of 36-24. Being their firsm 
win of the season, the team understood that it 
takes hard work, determination, and teamwork 
to win, which the team displayed in every 
game from then on. Despite not having the size 
to compete against other schools, they did not 
let that stop them from playing their hearts out ' 



PRESTON BLAKELY 

m 
MINSU KIM 

1. Minsu Kim('13) working hard to take down a 
SAHS member. 

2. Jonathan Riaz(' 16) getting ready to lay off on 
his opponent. 

3. Jonathan Riazf 16) locking up his Daegu op
ponent. 

4. John Adams(' 14)getting the advantage in his 
match. 

5. Jacob Collins!' 15 ) making his opponent 
feel pain while the ret looks on. 

6. Jonathan Riaz|'16) pushing the Daegu 
wrestler's face right into the ground. 

WRESTLING 
TEAM CAPTAINS This year started out as a kind of disappoint

ment for the Cougars wrestjers. In the begin
ning, OAHS wrestling had more than enough 
participants, but by the end of try outs weight 
classes were empty. Although the Cougars hadT 

scattered weight classes missing, they were 
able to pull through a great first victory against 
Daegu American High School. 
The Cougars' season was spectacular, beating 
Daegu American High School every meet. They 
also managed, for the first time, to come close 
in defeating Seoul American High School: Osan 
was points away although they gave up three 
weight classes. 
The wrestlers traveled to Kinnick High School for 
the Far East Tournament. Several individuals 
stood out as they placed among the individual 
awards. Senior Preston Blakley placed fifth, 
Sophomore Albert Bontilao placed sixth, and 
Senior Min Su Kim placed his shoulder out of its 
socket. The Osan wrestlers also brought back 
2nd place for the Dual Tournament for Division II 
Schools. 

n 
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1. John Adamsf 14) keeping the 
Falcon from pulling him down. 
2. Albert!'15) putting all his weight 
onto his opponent's body. 
3. Preston BlakelyC 13) getting a firm 
grim on his opponent. 
4. Preston BlakelyC 13) getting mount
ed by his opponent. 
5. Jonathan Riazf 1J psyching him
self in for his fight. 
6. John Adams attempting to get his 
opponent to submit. 
7. Alan Albrightf 14) grappling with 
his opponet. trying to gain advan
tage. 
8. Jacob Collinsf 15) stretching out 
before his match. 
9. Preston BlakelyC 13) 
10. Sam Kim('15) trying to send his op
ponent into the ground. 



SPRING SPORTS 



KENNY STEWART 

BASEBALL // 
TEAM CAPTAINS 

The Osan Cougars baseball team has gottdf 
out onto a 4-0 start for the first time in 7 years acj 
cording to Stripes.Com. As Ibrahim Mustaphl 
says, "This is a championship team," the Osar 
Cougars cannot stop now. With a new coach 
the team has settled in nicely to Mr. Bassharr 
coaching techniques. The team's pitching 
depth gives the opposing team a different tool 
and a constant challenge. Osan American ha 
a lot of depfh in the infield and the outfield 
which becomes useful during Far East. With the 
ability to move people in and out of the line-ufi 
the Osan Cougars Baseball Team continues 1 
win no matter the circumstance. The Osan col 
gars go to Camp Zama for Far East hoping tc 
come back with a championship banner. 

Tyler Harding (13') has 7 Strikeouts against Daegu 

Ransom Kennelly (16') tags out A Seoul opponent try to take third 
base a a ball hit to center feild. 

Ibrahim Mustapha (13') powers a tirple out to dead center 

Ibrahim Mustapha 113') slaps hands with Jacob Brazaeu (14') at the end 
ofaining 

1. Ryan King (13') knocks a doudle to left fleid oft Daegu 

2. Jacob Brarzeau (14') drives in a run with a clean single up the middle 

3. Kenny- Mack Stewert (13') has 4 Strikeout outs against Seoul 
American 

1. 

2. 

3. 
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1. Devon Morrisey ('14) waits fof the ball to be pitched. 

2. Devon Morrisey ('14) swings at a pitch down the middle. 

3. Taylor Byrom ('15) looks in on the batter to decide her next pitch. 

SOFTBALL 
TEAM CAPTAINS 

I his season started out not so good for the Osan 
Girl's Softball Team. The softball team could j 
reason for this bad start, because they lost a ma
jority of their seniors. This year the team is full of Ju- \ 
niors and freshman, which gives the team less soft-
ball experience. The girls softball team continues 
to work hard everyday at practice; will their hard 
work help them win the D-2 Far East Champion
ship? Machala Swickard (' 14) is a leader both on 
and off the softball field; and continues to lead 
her team to victory. Although this season did not 
go as plan, Osan Cougars Softball team hopes to 
bounce back next year. 

TAYLOR BYROM EMILY COX 1. Kathleen Crosby ('16) catches a wild pitch. 

2. Emily Cox ("14) pitches to her opponent on April 5. 

3. Kathleen Crosby ('16) swings at a strike thrown by her opponent. 

4. Kimberly Tadlock ('13) prepares for the ball to be hit her way. 

MACHALA 
SWICKARD 



Owimming is a tough sport, and for the students at 
Osan American it's not one to be taken lightly. 
Swimmers need confidence, strength, endurance, 
and will-power to survive in their sport. Each prac
tice consists of dynamic stretches, a warm-up, at 
least one main set, a warm-down, and static 
stretching. Swimmers cover between 1.6 a nd 3.1 
miles in the pool during practice. To be a competi
tive swimmer takes great dedication in and out of 
the pool. Swimmers must eat healthy and attend as 
many practices as possible. Th is yea r at OAHS the 
thirteen swimmers have dedicated their time and 
effort into being the best they can be, and it prove 
to be true at the meets. 

1. Boys swim team showing their com-

raderie. 
2. Libby Kim ('16) doing her breast-

stroke. 
3. Ryan Belcher ('13) in the lead on 

the breaststroke.' 
4. Alec Myers ('14) flying through the 

water. 
5. Chris Harris ('16) doing his back start 

Ryan Belcher Gabriella Godier 

1. Katie Chipps ('15) about to do a 
back start. 
2. Girls relay team chilling after a 
good swim. 
3. Ryan Belcher ('13) starting off his 
part of the meet with a smooth 
dive. 
4. Girls r elay team having fun and 
goofing off. 
5. Emily Borger ('14) starting off. 

SWIMMING 

TEAM CAPTAINS 



TEAM CAPTAINS 

MINSU KIM DANIEL PLOURDE 

This is the last year that students who live in Oi 
and Humphreys will be able to play together 
the same team instead ot as rivals from 
ferent schools. They are determined to finish 
their last year together strong and make gn 
memories on and off the field. Thb Cougar's 
Boys Soccer team has even gotten together 
during off-season to practice a month before 
actual practices began. They have train their] 
body as well as their mind for the field to take ^ 
home wins against the opposition. The team |® 
captains: Min Su Kim ('13) and Daniel Plourde 

13) have played for Osan all four years and 
promise to lead the new team to many wins 
This is the final year with Osan and Humphi 
students playing together, so let's finish th 
off strong! 
GO COUGARS!!! 

1. Manasseh Nartey ('14) charges up for an ex
plosive shot. 
2. Manasseh Nartey('l4) getting ready to send 
the ball with Matt Murphy ("15) behind him. 
3. Min Su Kim ('13) keeping the ball from his op
ponents while Daniel Plourde (13) and Keanu 
Holmgren (*15) guard his rear. 
4. Min Su Kim ('13) and Keanu Holmgren ('15) 
moving toward the goal. 
5. Everyone huddled together for the game plan. 
6. Freddy Nguma (' 15) is never afraid to throw his 
body against an opponent. 
7. Tommy Beltran(' 13) moving forward to inter
cept the enemy. 

1. Jonathan Blanco-Rios('16) is 
always hungry for the ball. 
2. Tommy Beltran ('13) may be 
small, but he fierce. 
3. Manasseh Nartey(' 14) strides 
across the opponent's ground 
straight to the goal. 
4. Nick Sutton)' 14) kicks with preci
sion. 
5. Daniel Plourde)'13) using the 
hadouken. 



1. The Cougars working hard to cover the opponents to 
keep the flying bad away from them. 
2. Marticia Madison ('14) giving the bafl a good strong lack. 
3. April Baft (' 16) sending the bad flying hard. 
4. Everying halting for the anthems. 
5. Ebony Madrid (16) and Evette Gamdo (14) working the 
bafl to the goal. 
6. Fay Vido ('13) delivering a good, solid kick to the bafl. 
7. Evette Gamdo ('14) dancing her way around her oppo
nent with the bafl. 

TEAM CAPTAINS 

FAY VIDO 

W ith only seven returners and most of the team; 
consisting of underclassmen, the girls soccer tear 
started off the year with low expectations of beip 
victorious. The girls started conditioning for the ] 
season in early December everyday after school 
with the help of Coach Hamilton, Coach Vidoar 
Captain, Fay Vido. Although the team was forcet 
to start from scratch,the girls proudly ended up 
turning everyone's expectations. "Coaching the 
girls this year was the best experience I've had in 
my 15 years of teaching -Mr. Hamilton. The girls 
played their hearts out during the championship 
game against Seoul Foreign School, ending in at 
with a result of penalty kicks. Despite the girls losir 
the chance to bring home the trophy, they 
brought home something even greater; pride. 
We cougars know who the true champions wei 

1. Ebony Madrid (16) trying to get a 
goal for the team by coming in from 
the side. 

2. The bafl flying to the goal with the 
keeper not having time to intercept 

3. Evette Gamdo ('14) fighting for the 
ball right on the border of the field. 

4. Amy Burger ('14) keeping a close 
eye on the game, staying very fo
cused. 



. . .  "  1. The Cougars warm up before the meet. 
2. Albert Bontilao (.'15) and Andrew Von Weber ('16) 
take a moment to laugh and eat at the meet. 
3. Dorothy Tomlinson ('16), Mina Jacobs ('16), and 
Mikaila Kopcho ('15) finish strong at the end. 
4. Timothy Ampa ('13), and Marlon Cox ('15) run the 
100 meter dash against 3 other rivals. 
5. Trellini Lunsford ('13) sets up to throw shot. 
6. Takao Elliott ('16) sprints out the starting blocks. 

Timothy Ampa 

TEAM CAPTAINS 

Track & Field// 
It has been two years since Osan American High 
School first started their first Track and Field Team, 
Not having an established track and"^^ 
no official track to practice on, and inexperienej 
members the team had to work twice as hard. 
That's just what the team did! The first track meet 
of the season, Osan American took Seoul America 
by surprise as many Cougars beat out their 
competition. The team ran harder and threw furthi 
than the Falcons. Caption Trellini Lunsford (13') quai 
for Far East in shot put and discus. Marlon 
Cox (15') placed first and qualified for Far East 
in the 100-meter dash with a time of 10.94. 
He also placed first in 200-meter dash, and the 
400-meter relay. Takao Elliot (16') 
qualified for Far Eastin long jump with 19'3. Despite 
not having many meets for the season, the teai 
great with what they had and hope to do even bel 
next season. 

1.Timothy Ampa ('13) leaves his component in the dust while 
he gets 1st place on tne 300m hurdles. 
2. The team try to stay dry and warm at their home meet. 
3. Ajia Barnes ('16) sets up in starting block before the race. 
4. Delyn Bontilao ('13) pushes to th end. 
5. Peter Smith ('15) launches the shot put in the air. 
6. The team do knee highs to warm up before thier events. 



Superlatives 
Homecoming 

KEY CLUB 
TUDENT COUNCIL 

BAND-CHOIR 



MOST DIFFICULT 

STAFF 
MOST DIFFICULT 

Ms. Mundy Mr. Miano 

TEACHERS //,/ 
FUNNIEST INSPIRATIONAL CUTEST COUPLE/ 

Ms. Crowe 

INSPIRATIONAL 

Mr. Plourde The Mianos Mr. Silbaugh Ms. James 



CLASS CLOWNX MOST MUSICALLY, 
TALENTED X CLASS 

FRESHMEN// /  
MOST LIKELY TO 
SUCEED / 

MOST ATHLETIC X 

Caroline Lankford & Josh Sumter Hanna Ohler & Timothy Danikoski 



MOST MUSICALLY/ 
TALENTED CLASS CLASS CLOWN 

Tyson Galloway & Soolim Jeong 

MOST ATHLETIC X MOST LIKELY TO 
SUCEED/ M 

BEST DRESSED 

Charlene Wong & Ricky Chipps Taylor Byrom & Sean Copia Yurim Lee & Quinten Kent 



MOST MUSICALLY/"-

TALENTED X / 
CLASS CLOWN/" 

CLASS 

Manasseh Nartey & Amy Burger Alison Harfinger & Nick Sutton 

BEST DRESSED / MOST LIKELY TO 
SUCEED / 

MOST ATHLETIC 

Jason Knudsen & Soo Rhee Haley Tarbox & Manasseh Nartey 



CLASS CLOWN 

Trellini Lunsford & Amonda Lawhorn 

FUNNIEST LAUGHS 

PHOTOGENIC 

Tiffani Rosario & Tommy Beltran 

MOST MUSI 
TALENTED 

Lance Suh & Ashley Kopcho Ryan King & Kyndall Ferguson 

MOST ATHLETIC X BIGGEST FLIRT 

Philip Limb & Angela Tatum Yejee Kim& Min Su Kim 



SENIORS 

BEST A CTORS 

Amonda Lawhorn & Gabby Godier 

MOOCHES 

Hyong Kim & Gee Young Moon 

MOST HELPFUL 

Ceressa Swickard & Preston Blakely Yejee Kim & Cris Solak 

BEST SMILE/" 

Timothy Ampa & Troisha Busano Heidi Herron & Min Su Kim 
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\NATIONAL HONORS SOCIETY STUDENT COUNCIL 
LEADERS LEADERS 

ANGELA PADUA 

m: 
W' > 

SOOLIM JEONG 

ASHLEY KOPCHO 

JESSICA KOWALK 

Otudent Council or "Stuco" was back at it again, 
from fundraisers to Homecoming to the Talent 
show. When asked what the most fun thing was 
this year, Colton Kennelly (15) s aid "The bestmo-
ment was the set-up right before the Homecom
ing Dance". They are like the historians of this 
memorable history book. As sponsor Ms. Mundy 
said "We usually have a meeting every first B - day 
of the week, unless we have an event coming 
up". With a group so enthusiastic and spirited, it is 
no wonder that this year was so eventful. 

YONGJUN KIM 

RYAN BELCHER NEK A COX 

N I HS i s a n honors organization that helps the 
community work to reach their goals to suc
ceed in life. NHS continues to help the commu
nity by reading to elementary students, which 
shows how the organization helps younger chil
dren become better scholars. As these children 
are our future, it is important to the members of 
NHS t o give them the head start they need to 
be as successful as possible in later life. This year 
NHS has done significantly more interaction 
with the community. NHS h opes to improve in 
years to come by participating in a continually 
larger variety of a ctivities throughout Osan AB. 



Some of the choir members making 
a sweet and joyous sound during 
their portion of the concert.  tae Trice('14), Daniel Plourde 

and Brian Cox ('14) playing the 
percussion in struments during the con 
cert.  

Band and Choir77/ 
Mr. Nathan 

McCoy play
ing the tuba 
and directing 
the band at 
the same time 

The Band and Choir department for 
Osan American high school has 
played and sung their hearts out into # 
the music that they performed during^ 
the winter. The director, Mr. Nathan 
McCoy, enjoys working with the Band 
and Choir; he really lo ves and enjoys 
the sound of the band and choir.  The 
band worked really hard on for the 
Winter C oncert,  they did an amazing 
job as well as the choir.  The students 
currently band and choir are working 
towards the annual spring concert and 
the Honor Band Far East festival this 
coming spring. 



Micjfce Row: Jason Knudson p5), Coltort Kennelly ('15), Charles Hogan ('13), Breeanna 
Crosby ('13), Cameron Siller ('13), Angela Padua ('14), 

If^akenna Blackwell ('16), MaehteeSayco ('14), Michael Hoak-f'16) 
omRowt^DIid wllfTT6). Coleen De Guzman ('16), Tanner Smith ('15), Taylor Byrom ('15), 
Ibrahim Mustapha ('13), Martha Smith ('15), Amonda Lawhorn ('13), Darious Stover ('16) 

Back Row: Keilq^Outen ('13), Trelllini LunsfQrd ( '13), Gabriella Goodier ('13) 
v: Jason Knudson (' 15), Colton Kennelly (' 15), Charles Hogan ('13), Breeanna 

President 

Taylor Byrom Colton Kennelly 

Vice President Otudent 2 Student is one of the ways OAHS 
reaches out to students who have just arrived 
at our school. A group of fourteen students 
have taken on the responsibility of reaching 
out to new students, who probably feel un
comfortable being in a new place. Even 
though our school is small, there are still people 
who can get the butterflies. It's up to ourS2S 
team to invite them in and "take them under 
their wing". When the new student first walks 
into the building, a S2S member is already 
there to greet them. The new student is then 
shown around the school (to mainly all their 
classes) that way they wouldn't get lost during 
their first day. Under the supervision of Ms. 
Brown, the Student 2 Student team help give 
OAHS a great first impression. New students 
who arrived to our school will see a friendly 
school that's ready to help make them feel at 
home. 

Keila Outen ('13), Angela Padua ('14). Eric Chipps ('15), 
Gabriella Godier ('13), Charles Hogan ('13), Cameron Siller ('13) 

Drama is a place where you can 
grow as a person, 

meet with both new and old faces, 
and learn as an individual. 

Drama Class did School House Rock Jr. Live, 
the musical, this year. 

The show was an amazing production, 
very entertaining and filled with great actors. 

A select few of us went to Far-east Drama; 
receiving the Outstanding Spirit Award. 

We have very outstanding actors in this class. 

'n Loving Memory 
-Kevontae Hubbard-

Emma Duncan ('16), Cameron Siller ('13), Tayler Byrom ( 15). 
Colton Kennelly ('15) 

Jason Knudson ('15), Charles Hogan ('13). Gabriella Godier ( uj. 
Cameron Siller ('13), Josh ('15), Colton Kennelly ('15). 

Angela Padua ('14), Breeanna Crosby ('13), 
India Perez ('15), Eric Chipps ('15), 

Back Row: Alex Strunk, John Burger, Delyn Bontilao, Cheyenne Hufford, Taylor Byrom, Varaquelli Bontilao, Angela Padua 
Front Row: Joanna Fisher, Colt Kennelly, Stephanie Adams, Zoe Brown, Jenny- Rose, Isaoba Hatch, Ebonne Brown 



1. The JROTC drill team makes 
(sure they are evenly spread out 
during their competition in 
[Okinawa. 
;2. The JROTC drill team per- . 
forms a left face movement. 
3. The JROTC color guard pres
ents the colors at the competi
tion. 
4. John Burger ('15) does the 
manual of arms. | 
5. The JROTC doing their 
armed exhibition sequence. 

DRILL TEAM 777 
Commander 

Ten hut! With an excellent year in drill team under the command of 
Robert Dunn and Edwin Reyes, they kicked off the year with an event 
taking place in Seoul. Practicing rigorously every week in an attempt 
to drastically improve their abilities in drilling, the team put forth all 
their concentration on beating their competition. For Far East, the 
team went over to Kadena, Japan. When asked about his team, the 
commander said, "Practice makes perfect." Although the team 
gave its all in Far East, they did not manage to place against the 
other teams due to having only a couple returning cadets on the 
team; the rest being completely new to drill. EDWIN REYES 

1. Coloniel Ball talks to the JROTC cadets before their next competition. 

2. One of the Han brothers shows off his ribbon rack. 

3. The JROTC cadets stand in formation for inspection. 



Ms. Lesnicb 
Velma 

Erica Thacber 
Taylor Swift 

Olivia Nail ('16) 
Brave 

Trellini Lunsford ('13) 
Queen Latifah 

CELEBRITY LOOK ALIKES 

Edwin Reyes ('13) 
Drabe 

Alex Fisher ('15) 
Steve Harvey Amonda Lawhorn ('13) 

Emmanuel Hudson 
Osie Cruz ('15) 
Channing Tatum 



CLASS OF2013 



STAFF / / / / /  
Kathleen Allred 

Ted Ball 
Jesus Calderon 

Daniel Cassel 

Heather Miano 
Mike Miano 
Aaron Mundy 
Michelle Mundy 

Linda Concepcion 
Clotilde Eaker 
Hyeoun Elliot 

David Hamilton 

Lee Hamilton-
Faye Hobson 
Ronnie Holley 
Diann James 

Chongcha Kim 
Yanghee Kim 

Susan Kinman 
Shawn Knudsen 

Morgan Nugent 
Chansoon Olson 
Kristine Park 
Renee Petree 

Sung Plourde 
Anthony Pollard 
Shaw Rast 
Joe Silbaugh 

Laura Votipka 
Bill Waldron 
Frank White 
Patricia Volosevich 

Erin Koerner 
Brenda Lankford 
Camille Lesnick 
Nathan McCoy 



Freshmen 



FRESHMEN//// 
Stephanie Adams 

Kristen Avila 
Jeffrey Bachrach 

April Baik 

Loutrill Mar Clef 
Alyssa Cook 

Chan Woo Crane 
Kathleen Crosby 

Alexandria Bilbo 
Makenna Blackwel-

Jonathan Blanco-Rios 
Nathaniel Bundren 

Dylan Butts 
Kate Caberte 
Andrea Lynn 
Carandang 

Su Yeon Choi 

Robert Crosswhite 
Timothy Danikowski 

Coleen De Guzman 
Alexis Delveau 
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Olivia Dowdell 
Emma Duncan 
Vanessa Engram 
Marin Juan Galindo 

Renea Goddard 
Jacqueline Godier 
Kaylee Guerrero 
Kristen Hall 

Thomas Hamilton Jr. 
Jin Ho Han 
Sung Ho Han 
Keana Harris 

Savannah Harris 
Isahbo Hatch 
Mirae Heo 
Hayden Herring 

Hunter Herring 
Michael Hoak 
Ocean Houston 
Kevontae Hubbard 

81 



FRESHMEN/// /  
Robert Huber 

Eunice Hwang 
Steven Isaacc 

Mina Jacobs 

Benjamin Johnson 
Yi Jin K ang 

Ransom Kennelly 
Christina Kenyon 

J 

Eun H o Kim 
Mark Lafortune 

Caroline Lankford 
Gina Larson 

Victoria L atson 
Ebony Madrid 

Dominique Malone 
Sara Mason 

Darron Miller 
Allison Mil lspaugh 

Skylar Motley 
Sharon Murphy 

HOLLISTER 

Sabrina Murphy-
Sams 
Olivia Nail 
Daniel Nazario 
Aidan O'Connor 

Hanna Ohler 
Janine Ong 
Jayanne Ong 
Loida Outen 

Stephanie Owen 
Ji Hye Park^B 
Valentine Pastrana 
Brandon Perez ! 

Kevin Polidan 
Kimberly Rigual-
Rosado 
Aerial Rouse 
Amy Sanders 

Sean Santana 
Christopher Schwart 
Kevin Searl 
Noah Sharp 



FRESHMEN//// 
Marlon Speigner 

Raina Stokes 
Darious Stover 

Nicholas Strunk 

Joshua Sumpter 
Yoori Sung 

Hakim Tatygulov 
Michele Thompson 

Alexis Toledo 
Dorothy Tomlinson 

Somei Tomoda 
Tyler Tucker 

Elizabeth Urban 
Jameson Vi 
Nica Villaluz 

Andrew Von Weber 

Savannah White 
Eugene Williamson 

Kiersten Wilson 
Julia Wirt 





SOPHOMORES / / / 
Branden Baik 

Nichaela Bailon 
Eric Belcher 

Cody Bingman 

Justin Bias 
Albert Bontilao 

Varaquelli Bontilao 
Ronald Bowie III 

James Brewer 
Ebonee Brown 
Joselyn Brown 

Britteney Bucellato 

John Carlos Burger 
Angellyn Busano 

TJ Bu sano 
Taylor Byrom 

Alyssa Cambra 
Emily Chipps 

Eric Chipps 
Katherine Chipps 
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Dashon Connolly 
Stephen Conkright 
Jacob Collins 
April Clet 

Darryin Cunningham 
Marlon Cox 
Danial Covington 
Sean Copia 

Joanna Diaz 
Madelaine Dewitt 
Orrie Daugherty 
Timothy Cuthbert-
son 

Alexander Fisher 
Leonora Fallis 
Janel Fagaragan 
Remelyn Elpuz 

l i l lW.Vf 

Tyson Galloway 
Riley Gallegos 
Destiny Frazier 
Joanna Fisher 



SOPHOMORES 
Jenny Rose Gange 

James Hardin 
Keanu Holmgren 

Sabrina Hufford 

AM E RIC A N 7  

Delano Hurst 
Soolim Jeong 

Jeffrey Johnson 
Sowan Kang 

Colton Kennelly-
Quientin Kent 

Andrew Kim 
Sung Jin Kim 

Mikaila Kopcho 
Jessica Kowalk 

Grace Ku 
Jade Lampe 

Yurim Lee 
Justin Mancha 

Chasity-Ann Man-
tanona 

Von Joshua Matheny 
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Anthony Mitchell 

James Pais 
Yu Mi n Park 
Jasmine Peoples 
India Perez 

Erin Rawlin s 
Bianca Reyes 
Joanna Robbs 
Austin Rudd 

Benjamin Mauldin 
Jasmine McNary 
Jennifer Michels 

Daniel Montes De 
Oca 
Matthew Murphy 
James Ohara 
Derek Owen 

Victoria Sanders 
Ryan Schultz 
Kyu-Hyun Seo 
Malique Shelton 



SOPHOMORES / / / 
Peter Smith 

Joshua Simon 
Martha Smith 

Zachary Snelling 

David Solak 
Alexander Strunk 

Mia Torres 
Gideon Wetherell 

Charlene Wong 
Jared Wood 

Sung Hwan Yannac-
ci 





J U N I O R S / /  
John Adams III 

Mary Agyei 
Tyler Asher 

Alissen Asuncion 

Evie Baisden 
Antoine Bassham 

Corey Beadle 
Samantha Belanger 

4  W  

Kevin Brace 
Jacob Brazeau 

Zoe Brown 
Amy Burger 

Tricia Cabingatan 
Koya Choe 

Mariah Cook 
Rean Copia 

Stephen Costo-
Brian Cox 
Emily Cox 

Sarah Dewitt 

f 
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Hannah Kim 
Jisu Kim 
Jun Sup Kim 
Kellin K irby 

Jacob Dowdell 
Jessica Dunn 
Robert Dunn 
Hunter Engstad 

Michelle Flores 
Evette Garrido 
Alexis Haire - Burr 
Xavier Hallmon 

Alison Harlfinger 
Wyatt Hodges 
Cheyenne Hutford 
Alberta Isaacs I 

Jason Knudsen 
Nathaniel Kwon 
Preston Lampe 
Andrew Lowe 



JUNIORS /  /  
Marticia Madison 
Christine Martinez 

Devon Morrisey 
Alec Myers H •T 

A wfl 

* J 

Manasseh Nartey 
Angela Padua 
Rachel Polidan 
Jennifer Rauch 

Andrew Rawlins 
Soo Yun Rhee 

Emerlyn Riveria 
Summer Roque 

Yancarlos Saborit-
Maehtee Sayco 

Yumin Seay 
Petrina Smith 

Tanner Smith 
Chandler Snow 

Kayuana Stepney 
Alexzander Stover 

Nicholas Sutton 
Machala Swickard 
Haley Tarbox 
Justin Tatum 

Thacker 
Trice 

Williams 





FOOTBALL (3) 
TRACK & FIELD (4 ) 
YEARBOOK (1) 

FOOTBALL (1) 

SWIM (4) 
CROSS COUNTRY (1) 
VOLLEYBALL (1) 
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY (3) 

Brett Baileyx 
"ALL MEN HAVE LIMITS. THEY LEARN WHAT THEY ARE AND LEARN NOT TO EXCEED 
THEM. I IGNORE MINE" -BATMAN:KNIGHTFALL 

RyanBelcher\ ̂  

I"I USED TO BE WITH IT, BUT THEN THEY C HANGED WHAT IT WAS. NOW WHAT I'M 
WITH ISN'T IT, AND WHAT'S IT SEEMS WEIRD AND SCARY TO ME, AND IT'LL 
HAPPEN TO YOU, TOO." -GRANDPA SIMPSON 

SENIORS 

Timothy Ampa 
"I'VE LEARNED A LOT OF THINGS THROUGHOUT MY FOUR YEARS IN HIGH 
AND I'M NOT TALKING ABOUT THE STUFF TEACHERS TAUGHT ME." 

SCHOOL DANG DUDE 

VARSITY SOCCER (2) 

/ Preston Blakley 
'I CAME HERE TO OBTAIN THE TOLLS NEEDED TO PURSUE THE DREAM OF SUCCESS 

AND MEET COLLEGE LADIES. IM DONE FORMING MY TOOLBOX" 

WRESTLING (4) 
FOOTBALL( 1) 

TENNIS (1) 
SOCCER (1) 

Alfred Bell 

Mizsmmm 
"FOR I KNOW THE PLANS I HAVE FOR YOU,"DECLARES THE 
LORD,"PLANS TO PROSPER YOU AND NOT TO HARM YOU, 
PLANS TO GIVE YOU HOPE AND A FUTURE"-JEREMIAH 29:1 

UIL MATH (i; 
UIL SCIENCE (i; 

JROTC (4; 
KEY CLUB (1 
P.T. TEAM (1 



SENIORS 

» >  *  •  

(jfer1* 

" MY MISSION IN LIFE IS NOT MERELY TO SURVIVE, BUT TO THRIVE; AND TO DO SO 
WITH SOME PASSION, SOME COMPASSION, SOME HUMOR, AND SOME STYLE" 
- MAYA ANGELOU 

STUDENT COUNCIL (1) INTERNATIONAL STUDENT LEADERSHIP (1) 
BASKETBALL (1) 
SOCCER (2) 
FOOTBALL MANAGER (1) 
CHEERLEADING (1) 
NATIONAL HONORS SOCIETY (1) 
SOFTBALL (1) 
YEARBOOK (1) 

"THE ONLY THING NECESSARY FOR THE TRIUMPH OF EVIL IS FOR GOOD MEN TO 
DO NOTHING" -EDMUND BURKE 

BAND(3) 
ARMY JROTC (2) 

Victoria Caldwell 
"I AM MY OWN EXPERIMENT. I AM MY OWN WORK OF ART" I 

-MADONNA 

ARMY JROTC (1/2 
AIR FORCE JROTC (1 

DRAMA (1 
WRESTLING MANAGER (1 

YEARBOOK (1 
CAREER PRACTICUM (1 

Tristen Corey 

" YOU MUST BE CONCERNED WITH YOURSELF BEFORE YOU 
CAN BE CONCERNED WITH OTHERS" - ANONYMOUS 

NATIONAL HONORS SOCIETY (3) 
TRACK & FIELD (1) 



SENIORS 

- • 

O* 
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Breeanna Crosby\ / Brian 
"DANS LA REVE, COMME DANS L'AMOUR, IL N'YA RIEN D'IMPOSSIBLE" "THE ONLY CONSTATNT IN LIFE IN CHANGE" 

-FRANCOIS DE LA ROCHEFOUCALD 

DRAMA (1) 

I 

1 

FOOTBALL (1) 

i 

Darrell Downs\ / Gabriella Goodier 
"FREE BOOSIE" "LIFE ISN'T ABOUT FINDING YOURSELF. LIFE IS ABOUT CREATING 

YOURSELF" -GEORGE BERNARD SHOW 

TRACK & FIELD (1) NIKE CLUB (1) 
• SWIM (3) WRESTLING MANAGER (1) 

CHEERLEADING (1)  
MARCHING BAND (1) 

BOOKCLUB (1) 
CREATIVE WRITING CLUB (2) 

SPANISH CLUB (1 )  
BETA CLUB (1) 

HABITS CAN BE BROKEN THROUGH PAIN AND HUMILIATION." 

f 



FOOTBALL (4) 
LACROSSE (3) 
SHOTPUT (3) 
THEATER (3) 
ALL COUNTY IMPROV (2) 
GERMAN CLUB (1) 
NATIONAL HONORS SOCIETY (1) 
CLASS COUNCIL (3) 

WRESTLING (1) 
JROTC (1) 

CHEERLEADING (3) 

Tyler Harding 
"SOME PEOPLE DREAM OF SUCCESS WHILE OTHERS WAKE UP AND WORK HARD 
AT IT" - CHURCHILL 

Keagan Hutchins 
"YOU CAN SEE WHAT IS IN FRONT OF YOU, BUT IT IS YOUR CHOICE 

OF WHETHER OR NOT YOU ACCEPT IT" 

TENNIS (2) 

Heidi HerronX 

NATIONAL HONORS SOCIETY (3) 
BASEBALL (2) 
CYBERPATRIOT (1) 
YEARBOOK (1) 

/ Howard Hwang 

"IS THAT HOW YOU FEEL" "REALLY SLIM" 

"TO GIVE UP IS EASY. BUT TO HOLD IT TOGETHER WHEN EVERYONE THINKS YOU'D 
FALL APART IS TRUE STRENGTH" 5 

| Charles Hogan 0* ! ' /Aaliyah James 
"I HAVE LEARNED THREE LITTLE WORDS ABOUT LIFE, IT GOES ON" -ROBERT FROST 



SENIORS 

Nathan Kane\ Min Su Kim 
IF YOU MUST MOUNT THE GALLOWS. GIVE A JEST TO THE CROWD, A COIN TO THE 
HANGMAN, AND MAKE THE DROP WITH A SMILE ON YOUR LIPS" -ROBERT JORDAN 

TENNIS (1) 
CROSS COUNTRY (1) 
DRILL TEAM (1) 
COLOR GUARD (2) 
SAVER TEAM (3) 
JROTC (4) 

"SMALL FLOWERS CRACK CONCRETE" -SONIC YOUTH 

VOLLEYBALL (4) 
WRESTLING (2) 

SOCCER (4) 
JROTC (2) 

CLASS COUNCIL (2) 
KEY CLUB (1) 

Audrey Kim\ 
"LET'S FACE IT, A NICE CREAMY CHOCOLATE CAKE DOES A LOT FOR A LOT OF 
PEOPLE; IT DOESFOR ME" -AUDREY HEPBURN 

/ Yejee Kim 

CROSS COUNTRY (3) 
TRACK & FIELD (1) 
SOCCER (2) 
NATIONAL HONORS SOCIETY (3) 
S2S (3) 
JSHS (1) 
KEY CLUB (2) 

" I DON'T FEEL THAT IT IS NECESSARY TO KNOW EXCATLY WHAT I AM. THE MAIN 
INTEREST IN LIFE AND WORK IS TO BECOME SOMEONE ELSE THAT YOU WERE NOT 

INTHE BEGINNING" -MICHEL FOUCAULT 

TENNIS (2) 
TRACK & FIELD (1) 

NATIONAL HONORS SOCIETY (3) 
SWIM (1) 

'BE HAD, BUT AT LEAST DON'T BE A LIAR, A DECEIVER!" -LEO TOLSTOY 

WRESTLING (1) 
I 

/Yongjun Kim 
"TRUE TERROR IS TO WAKE UP ONE MORNING AND DISCOVER THAT YOUR HIGH 

SCHOOL CLASS IS RUNNING THE COUNTRY" -KURT VONNEGUT 

VOLLEYBALL (4) 
NATIONAL HONORS SOCIETY (4) 

JROTC (4) 



SOFTBALL (1) 
SHOW CHOIR (1) 
CREATIVE CONNECTIONS (1) 
CHEERLEADING (3) 
STUDENT COUNCILL(2) 
S2S (2) 
KEY CLUB (2) 
BASKETBALL MANAGER) 1) 

JAZZ CHOIR (1) 
HONOR MUSIC CHOIR(2) 
FAR EAST ENTERTAINMENT^) 
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY(3) 
TRACK (1) 
CLASS COUNCIL(3) 
KEYSTONE CLUB(l) 

"SOMTIMES THINGS NEED TO BE TROLLED" - THE TROLLMASTER 

"YOU KNOW EVERYBODY HAS SETBACKS IN THEIR LIFE, AND EVERYBODY FALLS 
SHORT OF WHATEVER GOALS THEY MIGHT SET FOR THEMSELVES. THAT'S PART OF 
LIVING AND COMING TO TERMS WITH WHO YOU ARE AS A PERSON" 
-HILLARY CLINTON 

Amonda LawhornV  ̂
"DON'T CHASE PEOPLE. BE YOURSELF, DO YOUR OWN THING AND WORK HARD. 
THE RIGHT PEOPLE - THE ONES WHO REALLY BELONG IN YOUR LIFE - WILL COME 
TO YOU. AND STAY." - WILL SMITH 

DRAMA FAR EAST (1) 
TRACK AND FIELD (3) 
HONOR CHOIR MUSIC (2) 
JAZZ CHOIR (1) 
S2S (4) 
CHOIR (4) 
BASKETBALL MANAGER (1) 

FOOTBALL (1) 
BASKETBALL (1) 

"THE ONLY PLACE 

CROSS COUNTRY (1) 
FOOTBALL (1) 

SOCCER (1) 

WHERE SUCCESS COMES BEFORE WORK IS THE 
DICTIONARY!"- VINCE LOMBARDI 

STUDENT 2 STUDENT (3) 
STEP TEAM (1) 

JROTC DRILL TEAM (1) 
YEARBOOK STUDENT LIFE 

EDITOR/EDITOR IN CHEIF (2) 
JUNIOR CLASS SECRETARY 

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL (1) 
JV VOLLEYBALL (1) 

VARSITY BASKETBALL (2) 
JV BASKETBALL (1) 

VARSITY TRACK AND FIELD (4) 
DRAMA (2) 

CHORUS (1) 

/JamesMcgov 
"THE PAIN OF PARTYING IS NOTHING TO THE JOY OF MEETING 

AGAIN." - CHARLES DICHENS 

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY (3) 
VARSITY SOCCER (3) 

FAR EAST MODEL UNITED NATIONS (3) 
FAR EAST DRAMA ( 2 ) 

STUDENT 2 STUDENT (2) 



SENIORS 

Derrick Merriwether 
"IT DOESN'T MATTER HOW MANY TIMES YOU FALL DOWN; IT'S ABOUT HOW MANY 
TIMES YOU GET BACK UP" 

BASKETBALL (3) 

"OUR DILEMMA IS THAT WE HATE CHANGE AND LOVE IT AT THE SAME TIME; WHAT 
WE REALLY WANT IS FOR THINGS TO REMAIN THE SAME BUT GET BETTER" 
-SYDNEY J. HARRIS 

CROSS COUNTRY (3) 
JROTC (4) 

Gee Youn^Moon\ 
"I'D RATHER BE ABSOLUTELY RIDICULOUS THAN ABSOLUTELY BORING" 
-MARILYN MONROE 

NATIONAL HONORS SOCIETY (4) 
STUDENT COUNCIL (2) 
PROM COMMITTEE (1) 
CLASS COUNCIL (3) 
KEY CLUB (3) 
S2S (2) 
TENNIS (3) 
TRACK & FIELD (1) 

SOCCER (2) 
BASKTEBALL MANAGER 
JSHS (1) 

Ibrahim Mustapha 
"THEY TOLD ME I COULDN'T, SO I DID" -MICHAEL JORDAN 

FOOTBALL (4) 
BASKETBALL (4) 

BASEBALL (3) 
CYBER PATRIOT (1) 

/ Devon Ohler 
"TODAY MY LIFE BEGINS" -BRUNO MARS 

VOLLEYBALL (1 
S2S (1 

CYBER PATRIOT (1 
KEY CLUB (1 

JROTC (3 
SOCCER (1 

DRILL TEAM (1 

/ Keila Outenl 



SOCCER (4) 
FOOTBALL (3) 
CROSS COUNTRY (1) 
STUDENT COUNCIL (1) 

CROSS COUNTRY (1) 
TRACK &FIELD (2) 

BAND (4) 

Daniel Reed 
"NEVER BLAME OTHERS FOR YOUR ACTIONS BECAUSE IN THE END YOU'RE THE 
ONE WHO CHOSE TO DO IT " 

DON'T JUDGE SOMEONE BECAUSE THEY SIN DIFFERENTLY THAN YOU"-ABU MUSSAB 

/Tiffani-Amber Rosario 

CYBER PATRIOT (1) ENVIRONMENTAL CLUB (1) 
TENNIS (1) ' DRILL TEAM (2) 

ASB REPRESENTATIVE (2) 
SOCCER (2) 

SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL (1) 

Niamke Reynol 
"INNOVATION DISTINGUISHES BETWEEN A LEADER AND A FOLLOWER" 

Edwin J. Reyes\ 
"KEEP CALM AND GRADUATE LIKE A 130SS" 

/Sophia Sanchez 
"BE CONFIDENT. TOO MANY DAYS ARE WASTED COMPARING OURSELVES TO 
OTHERS AND WISHING TO BE SOMETHING WE AREN'T. EVERYBODY HAS THEIR 

OWN STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES, AND IT IS ONLY WHEN YOU ACCEPT 
EVERYTHING YOU ARE-AND AREN'T-THAT YOU WILL TRULY SUCCEED" 

BASKETBALL (2) 
JROTC (2) 
DRILL COMMANDER (1) 
BASEBALL (1) 

SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL; PRESIDENT(1 
NATIONAL HONORS SOCIETY (1 

PROM COMMITTEE (1 
DEBATE (1 
CHOIR (2 

MUN (1 
YEARBOOK (1 

FOOTBALL MANAGER (1 

Daniel Plourde 
"NO" -ROSA PARKS 



SENIORS 

ii*i 

Allen Schwartz\ Simmons 
"ALL GENERALIZATIONS ARE FALSE, INCLUDING THIS ONE" 

t  
m Cameron Siller\ /Cristopher Solak 

"1 THINK IT'S MY TIME, YOU KNOW WHY? MY TEARS HAVE DRIED AND 1 KNOW THAT | "BE WHO YOU ARE AND SAY WHAT YOU FEEL BECAUSE THOSE WHO MIND DON'T 
NO WEAPON FORMED AGAINST ME WILL PROPER, AND 1 TRULY BELIEVE THAT MY 1 MATTER DON'T MIND" -DR. SEUSS 
HATERS ARE MY MOTIVATERS" -NICK1 MINAJ K£lgf£ 
DRAMA (3) CROOS COUNTRY (1) 

SOCCER (2) 
VOLLEYBALL (1) 

CYBERPATRIOT (1) f  
. 

Brenna Simmons\ /Aaliyaha Stewart 

II ^RH 
"LIFE IS TO SHORT." 

' : • * 

f i I i * 



SENIORS 

Kenneth Stewart 
" THE PRICE OF VICTORY IS HIGH, BGUT THE SO ARE 
THE REWARDS" - PAUL I BEAR" BRYANT 

Ceressa Swickard 
"YOU CHOOSE WHO YOU LOVE" -SARAH SUMMER MAXWELL 

VOLLEYBALL (3) 

Noah Stokes\ Kimberly Tadlock 
" THE MORE YOU KNOW THE MORE YOU REALIZE HOW MUCH YOU DON'T KNOW 
- THE LESS YOU KNOW THE MORE YOU THINK YOU KNOW" - DAVID T FREEMAN 

FOOTBALL (4) 

" LEARN FROM YESTERDAY, LIVE FOR TODAY, HOPE FOR TOMORROW. THE 
IMPORTANT THING IS TO NOT STOP QUESTIONING." - ALBERT EINSTEIN 

SOFTBALL (3) 
STUDENT COUNCIL (1) 

NJHS(l) 
STUDENT 2 STUDENT (1) 

Lance Suh \ /Angela Tatum 
"NEVER FORGET WHAT YOU ARE. THE REST OF THE WORLD WILL NOT WEAR IT LIKE 

ARMOR, AND IT CAN NEVER BE USED TO HURT YOU" -TYRION LANNISTER 



Marina Tavera 
"I'M ON A ROLLER COASTER RIDE THAT ONLY GOES UP MY FRIEND." 
JOHN GREEN; THE FAULT IN OUR STARS 

/Jonathan Thompson 
"TRY AND FAIL, BUT NEVER FAIL TO TRY" -BRANDON MCCUIEN 

SOCCER (2) 
ADVANCE BAND (1/2) 

Lori Thomas\ 
"STOP WALKING. LOOK UP. CLOSE YOUR EYES. TAKE A DEEP BREATH AND LET IT 
OUT. OPEN YOUR EYES. LOOK FORWARD AND GO YOUR WAY" -UNKNOWN 

/ Giego Tortillas 
'IT'S BECAUSE I'M FILIPINO ISN'T IT?" 

VOLLEYBALL (1) 
SOCCER (3) 
BASKETBALL MANAGER (1) 
DRILL TEAM (1) 
COLOR GUARD (3) 

BASKETBALL (2) 
CROSS COUNTRY (1) 

WRESTLING (1) 

K j  
, r  ui 
1  if§ > 

r 
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A 

kV r 
Angela Thompsor 

"CHANGE IS THE LAW OF LIFE, AND THOSE WHO LOOK ONLY TO THE PAST OR 
PRESENT ARE CERTAIN TO MISS THE FUTURE" -JOHN F. KENNEDY 

Fay Vido 
"JUST BECAUSE YOU FAIL ONCE DOESN'T MEAN YOU'RE GONNA FALL EVERYTHING 

KEEP TRYING, HOLD ON AND ALWAYS, ALWAYS, ALWAYS BELIEVE IN YOURSELF" 
-MARILYN MONROE 

SOCCER (2) 
TENNIS (2) 
S2S (3) 
KEY CLUB (3) 

SOCCER (3) 
SENIOR COUNCIL (1) 

BASKETBALL (1) 
PROM COMITTE (1) 

DRAMA (3) 
FOOTBALL MANAGER (2) 

i 
123 



SENIORS 

Travis Wirt 
"DO NOT DWELL IN THE PAST, DO NOT DREAM OF THE FUTURE, CONCENTRATE THE 
MIND ON THE PRESENT MOMENT" -BUDDHA 

KEY CLUB (1) 
JROTC (3) 
ADVENTURE TEAM JROTC 

Timber Wolf \ 
"BE WHO YOU ARE AND SAY WHAT YOU FEEL BECAUSE THOSE WHO MIND DON' 
MATTER AND THOSE WHO MATTER DON'T MIND." -DR. SEUSS 

SOFTBALL (1) 

T 

25 
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Angela "Thomson 

Angela you are a very special young lady and we 
are truly blessed to have such a wonderful daugh
ter. vv e've watched you grow over the years and 

blossom into an elocjuentand compassionate indi— 
dual with so much potential that we can't help but 
burst with pride at your achievements. With this 

graduation from high school you have reached the 
first of many rewardinggateways on yourjourney 
through life. |t now seems like yesterday that we 
gave you piggyback rides. We'd tossed you on 
our shoulders and wander aimlessly around the 

shopping malls and amusement parks in search of 
adventure and usually some sort of extravagant 
treat to put a smile on our faces. We are very 

proud of you but at the same time a little reminis
cent that you grew so cjuickly. 

Our only words of advice... remember to always 
smile and maintain a positive center of gravity, this 

will keep you motivated and help you assume 
greater roles of responsibility and grander scopes 
of creativeness. Also, never forget the friendship 
that you have and some you are sure to find; with 
those friendship and your positive attitude you 

are guaranteed to maintain ajoyful energy that will 
uence al that cross your pa th. 

Our dearest Amonda, 
We are so overjoyed and honored at the young 

man you have become. You have grown greatly, not 
only in size, but also in stature. We have seen all 

the changes and obstacles you have been blessed to 
overcome. We are so blessed that the LORD has 
kept you all these years. The witnessing of your 

determination and dedication to everything you do 
is a true testament of the success you shall have in 

the future. Again, we are so honored to call you 
our son and we know with Christ you will continue 

to achieve great accomplishments in all of your 
future endeavors. 

We love you so much Dae-Dae! 

Your Parents and Brothers 



I 4 Years ago, we embarked on this jour ney through the mili
tary that has taken us throu gh Europe and Asia, giving you and 

, our family an experienc e that we could never hav e dreamed 
about. And over the past 5 years, we have made Kore a our 

home, the birthplace of all your ance stors before you, hoping 
that you and Josiah would find an identity and your heritage 

during your time here. And so we have arrived to this day, your 
graduation day, where you are no longe r a child or a teen, but 
an adult.. . we are proud of you!! Life thro ws many curve balls 

and often you find yoursel f not being able to see what is 
around the next corner. Often, there is no easy answe r or an 
easy way out. The next phase of your life will bring you free

dom and respon sibilites like yo u've never known before, which 
can cause fear and worry in those who may not have much 
hope, but we are confident that "He who began a goo d work 

I in you will be faithful to carry it on to completion until the day 
of Christ jesus."God has g iven you wonderful talents and gifts, 
more than you realize e ven today, so kon w that you are in our 
prayers each and ever y day.There is now here that you can g o 
where God will not be by your sid e, so tackle everyth ing that 

comes your wa y with confidenc e and faith. You are neve r alone. 
We love yo u very much!! God lo ves you ev en more!!! 

Cristopher J. Solak 
Class of 2013 
We are proud of the person you've become 
tand wish you the best in your future endeavors 
I Graduation is a big milestone. 
We hope you find your path to peace and 
happiness and will help you any way we can. 
We love you now and always! 
Congratulations! 

Mom and Dad 



lo our son, 
You are closing one 
chapter of your life and 
begginning a new one. 
Always rememeber you 
can get through anythin 
with a positive attitude. 
The world is yours. We 
are proud of you. We lov 
you. 
Mom&Dad 

ml 'v.'.vq 
%!W 

VeA/cm/Ohler 
Cla^of2013 





CLASS OF 2013 

Dear (gee young, t 
CongratuCations! 

4- I am so thankfuC andproud of you. 
4 Remember, NCfW is the moment! 

Don't be Cazy and do your best in Cife, 
and your dreams wiCC indeed come true. 

The Lord wiCC guide you with 
his Cove and grace in your precious journey. 

you are a wise andwonderfuCperson. 
So, don't forget to smiCe, Caugh, and be happy! 

your famdy is aCways here for you, 
and we wiCCkeep you in our prayers. 

I Cove you, my sweet girC. 
„ Ck>d bCess you! 

Love, • 

go instead where there is no path 

Ralph Waldo imerson 

things inihis world, and we will 
always he here to support you! 
• This Is the beginning ol 

another amaiing adventure, 
Mummy & Daddy 



FACILITY 
Please Extingu: 

All Cigarettes 
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Contra tudc tionS on a job uj&M done'/ IT/c in cut tjAtu. couid do it and one cnon-

mousfy proud ofj add that tpou haw acfu'ewd in these past 77 (pears ofi pour 
di/e. Tou haw come so ftar to pet to the wrp pdace cpou are ritpht no to, 

Foddoto pour dreams totoard accompdishinp the poads thatpou haw set for 

pour future. There are manp speciad and toonderfpud thinps in store fjor 
fputure and toe dooi {portuard to pour future endeavors and toe cannot to ait to 

see tohat dies ahead ofp pou as pou enter into a new chapter ofipour pour 

ftp-
ftopefollp this litter will stard the test ofj time and we wart gnu. to Irow 
how much we love pou. 10here Las the time pore ? IOe ear hordlp believe 

the kip dap is approach/hp. Oar 'labp "Las prowr up wap too /juicllp. Me 

ear reoer properlp express Low pou /rear the world to all ofi us ard so mueh 
more. I remember the dap pou came i rto our hoes. (Just tfurlirp ofi those 

momerts brirps tears to mp epes. Iford it di'foicult to write but it was ore op 

the happiest momerts ir mp lifo! / was urprepared. There were so marp 
t/urps happerirp all ooer the world ard we reoer drew where the militarp 
was poirp to tale us. I draw we had our (jrustratiors with pou at times, but 

/ ear't remember them arpmore. Reallp, thep were urimportart. As pou 
prew up, pou were a fixture ir our lioes. Too reoer reallp eared wher we 

had to mooe a rourd ard alwapS mairtaired a positioe attitude. As our foxmilp 

prew ir size; pou were alwapS there to help mom ard dad earirp for pou sis

ters ard brother. Rou are, ard will alwapS be, ore op our proudest aeeom-

plishmerts ir lifo. 
Our looe for pou is erdless/ Rou hare Sueh a remardable heart that pou ir-
spire allofo those arourdpou. Rou are beautifol, artistic, irtellipert, ard 
amazirp! Never fos'pat these attributes about poursel̂ . Rou smile ard 
lauphter has lit up our world for 17 pears row, ard without pou, there 
would be a ooid ir our hearts. Rou came at a time ir mp l ifo wher f reeded 
pou most a rd / am foreoer pratefol that ! was prarted the pifo o(j pou, 
l/ife are all so oe rp proud o  ̂pou ard also so exc ited to share this rext phase 
ofipour lifo with pou. Rou 're creative, irtjuisitive, irterestirp ard lovirp. 
^You 're smart, forrp, Supportive ard help fol. Rou prew foom a little pirl, 
ard we all Irow pou will be the most amazirp womar somedap. Never accept 
less thar the best foom this world, but reoer forpet the simplicitp as well. 
Follow pou dreams; pive pour love, pour time, pour talerts, ard whatever pou 

car spare to this world ard to pour owr fomilp. 
Rou are trulp or amazirp da uphter ard more importartlp or amazirp ro le 
for pour sisters ard brother. Map (jod cortirue to bless pou ardour fomilp 
with preat thirps! Rou foture is pours, male the most ofo't. Thus is past 
the bepirrirp ofo a success fol ard worderfol lifo. Remember we 
be here for pou ard will love pou alwapS! 

love; Dad, Mom, Roselpr, R/arre & , 



r/ru 
'ea pe tanned into* an> ewt/mm 

//PecHaent andAcm/iwwfdri 

ra/nJ/j/knA en aeu 

and acAievemet 

~)/lanmairie, 

uaneMe 
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In My Daughter's Eyes Lyrics: 

•u encouragecUM 

is no hesitation on 

1 tor great tpings.^B 
but it will still fell like 

t keeping in touch wh< 

lege and weg&ll be-on the othefede waking for you to^get 

becausetife is a journey. We can't walk it with you, but v 
1§ walk you t brougli it with love, advice and dedication 
™ All our lore, 
K/j \ Mom, Simec^UHH| 

Augellyn Mil 
r™ Zioii(Tlie fitM'cefive)HHB ; l 

V For Our -jur 
Sweet Beautiful Daughter 

on Graduation Day 
y closed !"ddaa„oth°;ei,ChaabP'uC,r(Jfeg'jJ ,lf« has 

When you w e r e  a  l i f t ) .  .  a  
W hen „ sacrifice, 

sfhin7oUuJifFt̂ rt ' " '  W e  U u j ! h ^ O U r  h a n d "  

Wa.ch ou, life here she comesl 

We Love y ou 

Mom, Dad. Pat 
Biscuit. Snow. KoKo & Chanel 

"In my daughter s eyes 1 am a nero 
I am strong and wise 
and I know no fear 

But the truth is plain to see 
She was sent to rescue me 

I see who I want to be 
In my daughter's eyes 
In my daughter's eyes 

Evervone is equal 
Darkness turns to light 

And the world is at peace 
This miracle God gave to me 

Gives me strength when I'm w eak 
I find r eason to believe 
In my daughter's eyes 
And when she wraps 

her hand around my finger 
Oh it puts a smile in my heart 
It's hangin' on when your 

heart 
Is had enough 

4 It 's givin' more when you feel 
like givin' up 

I've seen the light 
It's in my daughter's eyes 

In my daughter's eyes 
I c an see the future 

A reflection of who I a m 
And what we'll h e 

And t hough she'll grow and 
someday leave 

Maybe raise a family 
When I'm gone 
I ho pe you'll see 

How happy she made me 
For I'll be there 

In my daughter's eyes" 
Martina Mcbride 1 

I dedicate this song to Troisha because every word of it is true, 

and I think of you when I listen to it. I also knew that she was 

there to rescue me, and from the tender age of three she was there 

to offer me words of wisdom and encouragement whenever I was 

down. I love her for the fact that she truly think she is funny, 

but in all honesty she is not, but her remarks do make us smile so I 

guess she is funny to a point. I can honestly say she has a heart of 

gold that transcends her age. She is lovable and likeable with a 

smile that radiates the room. A mother's love for her child is like 

nothing else in the world. It knows no law, no pity. It dares all 

things and crushes down remorselessly all that stands in its path. 

A daughter may outgrow your lap, but she will never outgrow 

your heart. You may not control all the events that happen to 

you, but you can decide not to be reduced by them. Troisha, I en

courage you to continue being a rainbow in someone else's cloud 

like you've been in ours. Do not complain. Make every effort to 

change things you do not like. If you cannot make a change, 

change the way you have been thinking. You are special and 

loved by all of us, your famd 

we truly lo^^kother so jhere is 

you will aMavo^kaaior part of 

are desti 

all the tim 

been gookat keepm 

and since becoming; 
bettdrdaughter tome 

All the pest in starting the nex 

fact that 

art that 

that you 

i may notJe around Wiysically 

: you are here. You have always 

fen you are away on sckool trips, 

you grew up to become ai even 

sister to your siblings, 
ipter of life. Good luck in eol 



TYLER HARDING 

05/14/2005 

I hope your dreams take you * •! 
to the corners of your smiles, to 
the highest of your hopes, to the 
windows of your opportunities, and to the most 
special places your heart has ever known. 
-Author Unknown 

Tyler, we are so very proud of you and the person that 
you have become. While graduation is a bittersweet 

moment for us, we realize that it is an important 
milestone in your life and the stepping stone to your 
future of opportunities. As you graduate and enter 
college, we want you to know that we will always be 
here for you. We congratulate you on all of your 
accomplishments and look forward to watching your 
bright future emerge. We love you with all of our hearts!!! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Cory, and Hannah 

TYLER HARBiNSj 

Victoria Caldwell 
We are so proud of you. We only ask that 
you keep your feet on the ground, look to 
the sky, and reach for the stars. Never 

belieVe anyone when they tell you that you 
can't do something; prove them wrong. If 

anyone tries to make you feel worthless or 
beneath them, they are not worth your 

time or effort. You deserve the* best that 
life has to offer. Always remember YOU 

are our Victory. 
Good Luck. 

We love you very much. 
Dad and Mom 

'Victoria 



Ipiffir mtFrrrr 
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Aito^mp 
tihmowsmtisoiact. tf^<MS§ra§}So|gF 
i£lgg^g§M 
^^fsoMaoi^oif™ 
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%Wmi flURat goiw®fgil We are so proud, op live pounp man poa hare become and 

do oil forward to witnessing t/ve isaccesses that await pou 
as pou continue to pursue pour dreams. As parents we 
dnow t hat we are not per dec tt but remember that we h are 
dored pou deardp and adwaps trieo^to puide and dead pou 
to the best oft our abidities. tfou are our greatest trea
sure. 





'  CAFETERIA CLASSROOMS 




